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Lacrosse licks Lions,
from shifting against them. Attack Joe
Yevoli scored off a Larry Turkheimer feed to
make it 8-- 4, but then Penn State exploded
with three goals within two minutes to
dwindle a once-sizab- le advantage down to 8--

The- - Heels got some breathing room
courtesy of Randy Gilbert, who scored a
goal and fed Danny Cox for a second as the
score stood 10-- 7 at halftime.

Penn State came out firing in the third
quarter, scoring three to tie the game. But
Carolina bounced back behind the
combination of Yevoli to Dan Burch, which
produced two quick goals within a minute on
nearly identical plays and pushed UNC back
in front, 12-1- 0.

hosts W&L
In the fourth period, UNC up 13-- 1 1, Cox

and Yevoli tallied two goals apiece to keep
the Heels on top the rest of the way. Cox and
Yevoli spearheaded the offensive attack with
six and five goals respectively.

UNC Coach Paul Doty was pleased with
his team's performance. For once, although
John Donato was out because of flu, the
injury bug had claimed no victims.

"We played very well." Doty said. "This is
the first game we've had everybody healthy.
Rip Davy is back from a shoulder injury."

Doty was impressed with Penn State, and
with the Lions' stamina.

"They're a real good team. They played
two midfields and we played three, but they
didn't run out of gas."

Doty felt the high score was indicative of
the excellence of play, not defensive
porousness.

"When two good teams play, they score a
lot of goals. There were some defensive
mistakes, but also a lot of good offensive
plays."
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hold on to win
first

UNCs men's golf team claimed a six-stro- ke

victory over second-plac- e N.C. State
in the Big Four Tournament concluded
Sunday at Duke, ending Wake Forest's
domination of the annual event.

State's Bill Hamilton came from behind to
defeat Carolina's Bill Sibbick in individual
competition. Sibbick had shot 65-7- 1 in
opening play last week in Winston-Sale- m

and Cary, but blew to a 79 Saturday at the
Chapel Hill Country Club, finishing with a
75 Sunday for a 290 total. Hamilton,
meanwhile, was scoring 72-70-74--69 for a
285.

Carolina's five-ma- n, four-da- y team total
was 1461, followed by State (1467), Wake
Forest (I486) and Duke (1530).

State's Tom Reynolds finished one stroke
behind Sibbick, while Tar Heel Kevin King
was fourth with -74 for a 292 total.
UNC's Bill Buttner took sixth individually
and John McGough was seventh.

UNC Golf Coach Mike McLeod said that
Sibbick's demise came as a result of trouble
with hazards on Saturday and his putting on
Sunday.

"He hit seven greens in regulation on the
front Sunday, but took 2 1 putts and was four
over par. His putts just weren't dropping,"
McLeod said. "Saturday it was more of
trouble with water and sand and a little of
everything."
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Larry Turkheimer

second-plac- e performances.
Sprinter Sam Brown edged out East

Carolina's Jay Purdie to win the 440 with a
time of 48.5 seconds. Lee Shuler had fewer
misses at the bar to take the high jump,
defeating Bernie Hill of N.C. State. Both
men cleared six feet, 10 inches.

In the 880, Don Lockerbie placed first in
1:55.5, and in the 440 intermediate hurdles,
Chris Cox took second with a time of 52.3
seconds. The UNC distance medley team
finished second behind William and Mary.

The UNC women's track team captured
five out of 10 first places Saturday here in the
Carolina Relays: Leading Carolina against
the largest field the UNC women have faced
this year was Betsy Hardaway's javelin heave
of 127 feet, 6 inches, only two and one-ha- lf

feet off the qualifying mark for the national
championships for women.
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Women face !

Duke netters j

at 2 p.m. today j
, Carolina's women's tennis team enters its

crucial match with Duke at 2 p.m. today in
Durham after taking second place in the
Women's Southern Intercollegiate
Tournament this weekend in Clemson, S.C.

The match is Carolina's last scheduled
dual match of the season, and the winner will
be favored in the state tournament set April
22-2-3 in Durham.

The highlight of the match will be in the
No. I singles match between Carolina's Susie
Black and Duke's Cindy Johnson, the state
collegiate singles champion for the past three
years.

"This is the biggest match of the season for
us as far as dual matches go," UNC Women's
Tennis Coach Kitty Harrison said. "1 think
we're ready both mentally and physically,
especially after the big weekend."
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After you've caught the Easter Bunny on film,

bring your film in to PHOTOsynthesis for fast,
economical processing by COLORCRAFT. You

get a 25 discount on processing, plus a free
roll of film for more of those great Spring

pictures you're sure to take.

This offer not valid with other Specials.

-W, 21-1- 4

for-10- 9 yards on 1 1 tries. Tailback Terence
Burrell, also a sophomore, led the Blues in
rushing with 57 yards on 15 carries.

Several players expected to start in the fall
missed the spring game because of injuries
and other spring sports.

UNC Head Coach Bill Dooley. who
watched the game from the pressbox while
two of his assistants coached on the field,
was pleased with the progress the team has
made this spring, but said he was concerned
about some of the positions on the squad.

"Offensive line and defensive back are the
two hardest positions to play in college
football," he said. "And that is where we
need the most help."
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dals. From pur Bass collection
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By TOD HUGHES
StafT Writer

After the dust had cleared Saturday from
four quarters of fast-pac- ed lacrosse, the
UNC stickmen had .emerged with their third
straight victory, 18-1- 4 over Penn State.

More than one spectator in the alumni-fille-d

stands sat back, ready for a blowout
after the first quarter, in which the Heels (3-- 2)

had roared out to a 6--2 lead. But the game
was far from over.

After UNC's Bruce Matthei opened the
second quarter with a quick goal to up the
lead to 7-- 2, the Nittany Lions knocked home
two scores to cut the gap to 7-- 4, and the
Heels had to battle to keep the momentum

Whites win B
Clyde Christesen threw a 43-ya- rd

touchdown pass to wingback Wayne Tucker
with 14 seconds left to give the Whites a 21-1- 4

victory over the Blues in the annual spring
Blue-Whi- te football game Saturday.

Sophomore Phil Farris led the game in
rushing and added a new dimension to the
question surrounding the running-bac- k

position left open by two-tim- e All-AC- C

tailback Mike Voight. Farris, a speedster out
of North Dakota, rushed 23 times for 103
yards, including a 52-ya- rd touchdown run.

The Blue team was composed of the first-stri- ng

offense, which was directed by
sophomore Matt Kupec. Kupec, who saw
starting action in six games last fall, passed

Joselyn Williams came away with a first
place in the long jump with a jump of 1 7 feet,
51? inches and second in the 100-ya- rd dash in
1 1.72. She was nosed out by teammate Page
Nichols, who finished first in 1 1.7.

Karen Stevenson came away with first in
the 1 10 hurdles with a time of 15.5. and the
UNC A relay team won the 440 relay with a
time pf 50. 1 seconds. The UNC B relay team
finished fourth with a time of 53.87 seconds.

In the. 440-yar- d . dash Linda Williams
finished third with a time of 1:01 .4. and in the
mile Carol Jennings finished fourth with a
time of 5:35.5.

Overall the women won five first places,
one second, one third and two fourth. Team
scoring was not tabulated for the women.

The women's next scheduled meet is April
23 in the South Carolina Relays in
Columbia, S.C.
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One year ago, N.C. State's Al Green came
to Carmichael Auditorium and burned the
Carolina basketball team with a game-endi- ng

free throw. Saturday afternoon, he
returned to Chapel Hill and burned Fetzer
Field with an outstanding performance.

Green, conspicuously absent from this
year's Wolfpack basketball scheme, clocked
a 9.5 for a first-pla- ce finish in the 100-ya- rd

dash to highlight competition in the
Carolina Relays this past weekend.

Meanwhile, host-tea- m Carolina took
three first-pla- ce finishes of their own and two

Softball drops
game to ASU,
slips by A&T

The UNC, women's softball team added a
notch to both sides of its record last
Thursday in Greensboro. The Heels were
defeated by Appalachian 13-- 4 in the first
game, but they bounced back in the second
to top N.C. A&T 3-- 1.

Gay Scott and Debbie Sasser both went r-5

against the Lady Apps, but the Heels
were stifled by their opponents' tough
fielding.

"Appalachian is probably the best
defensive team we have seen," UNC Coach
Dolly Hunter said. Appalachian pinned a 4--0

loss on the Heels earlier this season.
The second game turned out better for

UNC. "Our offense was wonderful, our
hitting was great," Hunter said. "Our
fielding was perfect. Scott was superb at
shortstop. They couldn't have done any
better."
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